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Holding: Education 
‘key to racism fight’ 
PARIS: Educating the young is the most effective
way of combating racism as armed with the facts
they can challenge their peers, West Indies crick-
et legend and anti-racism campaigner Michael
Holding has told AFP. The 68-year-old - nick-
named ‘Whispering Death’ when he formed a
pivotal part of the fearsome West Indies pace
attack in the 1970s and 1980s - has raised his
profile among a new generation unaware of his
sporting achievements, with his impassioned
stance against racism.

His award-winning book “Why We Kneel,
How We Rise” - which includes contributions
from black sports stars including Usain Bolt and
Thierry Henry - is, he says, part of aiding that
education process. The 2021 book came about
after Holding made an extraordinarily moving
discourse during Sky Sports coverage of a 2020
Test between England and the West Indies. It
came at the height of sports people taking the
knee following the murder of George Floyd by a
Minnesota policeman in May 2020.

Since then Holding has delivered 60 talks,
which he says is a more constructive way of
channelling his emotions. “I feel frustration, I do
not feel fury,” he said in a phone interview from
his home in the Cayman Islands. “So much wrong
has gone on and people do not want to do right
even though they face all these facts and still
ignore it and pretend otherwise. “I do not want
to get upset and infuriated because then you do
rubbish and speak rubbish.”

Holding’s latest talk was with 90 head teach-
ers in England. “I was not asking them to change
the history books but to broaden the curricu-
lum,” he said. “To not just talk about one set of
people, as in white history, but to include those
that have been erased from history. “It does not
suit the narrative but they should teach about
everyone not just Cromwell and Churchill. “You
cannot ignore half of history and highlight others
and not ever mention what black and Asian peo-
ple have accomplished.”

One such example is black inventor Lewis
Howard Latimer, who invented the carbon fila-
ment to ensure the world is not constantly
changing light bulbs. “(Thomas) Edison obviously
invented the light bulb but it was not very practi-
cal as the filament burned out in no time,” said
Holding. “A black man invented the carbon fila-
ment which made it operational. Latimer made an
effective source of light but nobody talks about
him, you do not learn about those things in
school because he is not a white man. “That has
been the narrative for centuries, that the black
man is insignificant.”

Holding sees the battle as one against the
influences of an older generation on children.
“One headmaster said basically in their school
their kids get it, they understand,” he said.
“But, as they said, kids spend 17 percent of
time at school under tutelage of their masters
and 83 percent at home, which is a problem.”
Holding believes he knows how to counterbal-
ance that. “My answer was you have got to
encourage them to challenge their parents and
grandparents, not in a confrontational or disre-
spectful way, but by facts. “Teachers have to
give those facts and instill confidence in the
children... so that they can go home and chal-
lenge their parents. —AFP

AUCKLAND: The Canterbury Crusaders
unleashed a mix of precision and power to beat
the Auckland Blues 21-7 in the Super Rugby
Pacific final in Auckland on Saturday and confirm
their status as the competition’s greatest team. A
decider between two fierce New Zealand rivals
that many predicted would be tight proved far
from it as the Crusaders took command from the
outset and bagged a 13th title.

Despite wet conditions, the visitors played with
an accuracy that has been a hallmark of their
enduring success, much to consternation of a full
house of 42,000 at Eden Park. Precise tactical
kicking, unflinching work at the breakdown and
utter domination of the lineouts were at the heart
of coach Scott Robertson’s sixth title from his six
seasons in charge.

Two of those, in 2020 and 2021, came under the
Super Rugby Aotearoa internal format, with 10 titles
having been claimed in the pre-Covid era. With his
pack laying the groundwork, Crusaders five-eighth
Richie Mo’unga’s was able to dictate terms, as well
as kick 11 points. Robertson said the plan to pres-
sure the Blues from the outset was followed to the
letter, giving space to Mo’unga, who he compared
to four-time NBA-winning basketball star Steph
Curry of the Golden State Warriors.

“Richie Mo, what a player... he’s Steph Curry for
us,” Robertson said. “We love him and he stood up
for us again, just like in the last six finals. “That first
15 minutes, my lord. The pressure we wanted to put
on the Blues, it happened. They just didn’t get out of
their half for a long period of time.” The Blues, chas-
ing their fourth trophy and their first since 2003,
were considered strong contenders to halt the
Crusaders juggernaut. They secured a rare win in
Christchurch two months ago, midway through a
15-match winning streak to earn home advantage
for the decider.

Squandered linouts
However, they squandered 10 of their 19 lineout

throws and couldn’t get enough quality possession
to in-form playmaker Beauden Barrett, who was
outshone by Mo’unga, his rival for the New Zealand
No 10 Test jersey. Mo’unga said criticism that the
Crusaders had been below their best for much of the
season was accurate but they nevertheless used it as
motivation.  “The Blues got one over us in round-
robin. We wanted to embrace the feeling coming
here, backs against the wall. That’s when we perform
at our best,” he said. “We didn’t want to be shackled
by the occasion. To win six in a row, and to achieve it
here in Auckland, it’s pretty special.” For all their
early dominance, the Crusaders’ lead was just 3-0
after half an hour, via a Mo’unga dropped goal.

He doubled the advantage with a penalty goal
before the lead was stretched to 13-0 when scrum-
half Bryn Hall popped the ball over the tryline off
the back of a ruck on the stroke of halftime.

Mo’unga’s second penalty was followed by a lone
Blues try, when scrum-half Finlay Christie darted
across after the ball came loose from a scrum. It
ensured the hosts wouldn’t be the first team held
scoreless in a Super Rugby final but they never
threatened again and conceded a late try to Sevu
Reece after failing to control a kick.

Barrett, the brother of victorious Crusaders captain
Scott Barrett, said the outcome would sting for a Blues

side who featured 10 players named this week in the
All Blacks squad to face Ireland in three Tests next
month. “We’d had a really good season and wanted to
come here and do a job tonight so it’s a tough one to
swallow,” he said. “We knew that we didn’t fire a shot
in the first half and we needed to look hard at our-
selves and come up with some solutions. “We had no
option but to throw everything at it but their defence
and set piece was exceptional.”  —AFP

Canterbury Crusaders confirm their status as the greatest team

Crusaders outclass Blues to 
win Super Rugby Pacific final

AUCKLAND: Scott Barrett of the Crusaders (center) and teammates celebrate winning the Super Rugby
Pacific final between the Blues and the Crusaders at Eden Park in Auckland on June 18, 2022. —AFP

India crush South
Africa to level
Twenty20 series
RAJKOT: Dinesh Karthik’s blazing half-century
and four wickets by Avesh Khan led India to a
series-leveling 82-run victory over South Africa
in the fourth Twenty20 international on Friday.
Karthik smashed 55 off 27 deliveries to guide
India to 169-6, a total their bowlers defended by
dismissing South Africa for 87 and level the five-
match series at 2-2 in Rajkot. The Proteas slipped
to their lowest ever T20 total, two lower than
their 89 all-out against Australia at Johannesburg
in 2020.

Avesh returned his T20 best figures of 4-18 as
the hosts in Rajkot defended their total with ease
for the second time in a row with the series
decider on Sunday in Bangalore. The in-form
Karthik set up the crushing victory with his maid-
en T20 fifty to lift India from a precarious 81-4 in
the 13th over to take the attack to the opposition.
He put on a crucial 65-run stand with Hardik
Pandya, who hit 46 off 31 deliveries, as the pair
hammered the opposition bowlers to all parts of
the ground.

The 37-year-old Karthik, who is enjoying his
second coming with the national team, smashed
nine fours and two sixes as he surpassed his previ-
ous best of 48 to make India plunder 73 runs from
the final five overs. Returning fast bowler Lungi
Ngidi took two wickets. In reply, the visitors were
never in the chase after skipper Temba Bavuma

retired hurt on eight with an injured elbow and the
team soon lost two wickets. Wicketkeeper-bats-
man Quinton de Kock was run out for 14 and
Dwaine Pretorius out to Avesh in the fifth over.

Wickets kept tumbling and Harshal Patel raised
the pitch at the nearly packed house after he
bowled the dangerous David Miller for nine. Avesh

returned to take three wickets including Rassie van
der Dussen for 20 in the 14th over to flatten South
Africa on a seemingly tough pitch to bat. Spinner
Axar Patel got the ninth wicket to end South
Africa’s innings in 16.5 overs as Bavuma, who sat in
the dugout with an ice pack on his elbow, did not
come out back to bat. —AFP

RAJKOT: South Africa’s David Miller (center) plays a shot during the fourth Twenty20 international cricket
match between India and South Africa at the Saurashtra Cricket Association Stadium in Rajkot on June
17, 2022. —AFP

Time to ‘chillax’ as 
Dettori bounce back 
in Coronation
ASCOT: Frankie Dettori said he could “chillax” after
he bounced back from a “tough week” to get off the
mark and win the feature Coronation Stakes on the
third day of Royal Ascot with the impressive
unbeaten filly Inspiral. The 51-year-old Italian
superstar lapped up the adulation and a warm wel-
come back in the winners enclosure from trainer
John Gosden, who said it was good for Dettori to
have “got the monkey off his back which had been
strangling him”.

It was a stark contrast to the icy atmosphere
when he returned to see Gosden on Thursday after
a heavily criticised ride on Stradivarius which saw
him finish a gallant third but fall short of a record-
equalling fourth Ascot Gold Cup. Inspiral too
looked to be having problems in finding a clear run
but once Dettori found a gap the favorite sped clear
to make a top class field look very ordinary. 

“She has an engine and got me out of trouble,”
he said. “It’s been a tough week and we’re on the

board now. We can chillax a bit.” Dettori said he
had been down in the dumps following racing on
Thursday as he had also not pleased Gosden with
his ride on Saga owned by Queen Elizabeth II when
they finished second beaten only a head in the
Britannia Stakes.

“My head was thumping last night,” he said. “I
thought I have a couple of chances today and not all
is lost yet so you have to make peace. “It’s hard to
do, but you have to think out of the box, pull your-
self together and concentrate.” Gosden-who was
responsible in 2013 for resurrecting Dettori’s career
after he served a doping ban-said matters had been
dealt with. “You can’t keep looking back,” he said.
“You discuss it, deal with it and move on. “Horses
need your full attention and can’t deal with you hav-
ing your lip down. “You just get on with it.”

‘A modest approach’ 
Christophe Soumillon has 142 winners under his

belt in France already this year-including the French
Derby-but he reserved his biggest smile for when
he steered Perfect Power to Group One success in
the Commonwealth Cup. The 41-year-old Belgian
was recording just his third success ever at the
meeting and celebrated by sticking his head in a
bucket of cold water after dismounting.

He had certainly earned his fee as he conjured up

a great run in bringing Perfect Power from way back
to take the honors. “Now we know he is a top
sprinter,” said Soumillon. “He is a great horse. He
has such a big heart.” Whilst Soumillon praised
trainer Richard Fahey to the rafters it was more than
reciprocated. “Christophe Soumillon is the man,”
said Fahey. Fahey was welcoming home his second
winner of the week after 50/1 outsider The Ridler
landed the Norfolk Stakes on Thursday. —AFP

BERKSHIRE: Frankie Dettori riding Inspiral (front right)
wins The Coronation Stakes on the fourth day of the
Royal Ascot horse racing meeting in Ascot, west of
London, on June 17, 2022. —AFP

AUCKLAND: Josh Goodhue (center) of the Blues is
tackled during the Super Rugby Pacific final match
between the New Zealand’s Blues and the Crusaders
at Eden Park in Auckland on June 18, 2022. —AFP

England hit world 
record to crush 
Netherlands
AMSTELVEEN: England hit a world record one-day
international score of 498-4 to crush the Netherlands
by 232 runs in Amstelveen on Friday, with three men
scoring centuries. Eoin Morgan’s side beat their own

mark of 481-6 set against Australia at Trent Bridge in
2018, in the first match of the three-game series. Jos
Buttler, who finished on 162 not out, plundered his ton
off just 47 balls-missing his own record for the fastest
England century by just one ball-while Phil Salt and
Dawid Malan also made three figures.

“This is a really exciting time for us,” man of the
match Buttler said after the match, played under blue
skies at the VRA cricket ground just outside
Amsterdam. “I have certainly tried to back my six-hit-
ting more than I have done in previous years. I am
going to try and hit a lot more sixes... and that was real-

ly the plan today,” said Buttler, who sent officials scur-
rying for the ball all across the scenic cricket ground
with his seven sixes.

Liam Livingstone, batting at number six, made the
fastest half-century in England’s ODI history off just 17
balls-the joint second-fastest of all-time. In reply, the
Dutch were all out for 266 with Scott Edwards top
scoring with an unbeaten 72. England made their inten-
tions clear early in their innings when Salt smacked
Dutch right-arm medium pacer Shane Snater for six-
the first in slugfest of 25 sixes and 36 fours to follow  —
in near-perfect batting conditions. —AFP


